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News in brief

Mitrovic, Fulham seal deal

LONDON: Fulham striker Aleksandar Mitrovic has ended
speculation over his future at the English Championship
club by signing a new five-year contract. The Serbia
international scored 11 Premier League goals for the
Craven Cottage outfit last season but it wasn’t enough to
save them from relegation. Several clubs were linked with
a move for the 24-year-old following Fulham’s drop into
the second tier, including suitors in China. Mitrovic con-
firmed that he turned down interested parties to commit
to a deal that will keep him in London until the summer of
2024. “There were a lot of clubs interested but in the end
I decided to stay here because I’m really happy and set-
tled at Fulham,” he told fulhamfctv. —Reuters 

Griezmann defies Atletico 

MADRID: Atletico Madrid and France striker Antoine
Griezmann delivered on his threat and failed to show up
for the club’s pre-season gathering on Sunday, a club
spokesman told AFP. “Griezmann had an official summons
to be at the club at 20.30 this Sunday and when he did
not present himself, we opened a file and will study the
case,” said the spokesman. Griezmann, a Barcelona target,
had already said he would not turn up, Madrid sports dai-
ly Marca reported on Saturday, with Atletico then telling
AFP that “it changes nothing”. “He us under contract with
our club until 2023 and must resume training tomorrow
like all the other players,” they added. On Sunday evening,
the club tweeted pictures of players arriving at Los
Angeles de San Rafael where Atletico traditionally hold
their pre-season training, including recent record signing
Joao Felix, a teenage Portuguese striker. —AFP 

Irving signs with Nets

NEW YORK: Six-time NBA all-star guard Kyrie Irving
signed a contract Sunday with the Brooklyn Nets, finaliz-
ing a deal unveiled last weekend to revamp the club that
includes obtaining superstar Kevin Durant. The Nets, who
inked center DeAndre Jordan on Saturday, added top tal-
ent to a solid young playoff team and figure to be even
tougher with Durant, who will miss next season after
undergoing surgery to repair a ruptured right Achilles
tendon. Irving, 27, averaged 23.8 points, career highs of
5.0 rebounds, 6.9 assists and 1.5 steals over 67 games
with Boston last season. “Kyrie is one of the NBA’s elite
guards and has won at the highest level,” Nets general
manager Sean Marks said. “His championship pedigree,
coupled with his gifted scoring and playmaking abilities,
will make him an outstanding addition to our team,” the
first New Zealander to play in the NBA added. —AFP 

Wilder-Fury rematch 

LONDON: Briton Tyson Fury has said his rematch with
WBC heavyweight champion Deontay Wilder will take
place on Feb 22 next year. The 30-year-old is the only boxer
that Wilder has faced and not defeated after the pair battled
to a draw in December in Los Angeles. Fury controlled
much of the fight only to be knocked down twice, including
once in the 12th round that looked to be the deciding blow.
“The rematch has been confirmed and signed, 22 February.
It’s on, the rematch,” Fury told an event at Bradford’s
Alhambra Theatre. “This time I am going to knock him out,”
he added. “This time I haven’t been out the ring for three
years, this time I haven’t been abusing too much alcohol.”
Wilder is scheduled to defend his belt in a rematch with
Luis Ortiz and had tweeted in May that he would be fight-
ing Fury after his bout against the Cuban. —Reuters

MANCHESTER: Australia’s World Cup defence suf-
fered a blow yesterday after batsman Usman Khawaja
was ruled out of the tournament with a hamstring injury
ahead of Thursday’s semi-final against England. All-
rounder Marcus Stoinis, nursing a side strain, is also
doubtful, head coach Justin Langer said.

“Ussie’s got a hamstring strain so he’ll be out for

Top-order bat Khawaja out with hamstring injury

Australia’s defence suffers 
a blow; Khawaja ruled out

WCup semi-finals: 
Players to watch
MANCHESTER: Defending champions Australia will
take on England while India are gearing up to face New
Zealand in the World Cup semi-finals. AFP Sport takes
a look at five players to watch in the last four.

Steely Warner
David Warner has come back even stronger after a

ball-tampering ban and has been unfazed by the hostile
reception he has received from English crowds along
with teammate Steve Smith. Warner scored an efficient
89 not out in his first international outing after his one-
year suspension to lead Australia to an opening World
Cup win against Afghanistan. That was just the launch-
pad for the left-handed opener’s prolific run-scoring in
the league phase as he hit three hundreds, including a
dominant 166 against Bangladesh. Warner, buoyed fur-
ther by the birth of his third child in London, will be a
feared man in the knockouts, with his ability to take the
game away from opponents in the blink of an eye.

Deadly Starc
Mitchell Starc has rattled opposition batsmen with

speed and accuracy, taking 26 scalps in nine league
matches to lead the bowlers’ chart by some distance.
Likened to Pakistan bowling great Wasim Akram, the
left-arm quick returned figures of 5-26 in his team’s rout
of New Zealand. His inswinging yorker that bowled
England batsman Ben Stokes left many in awe, with fans
dubbing it the “ball of the tournament”. Former England
captain Graham Gooch hailed him as a “match-winning
bowler” after his four wickets in the win against England,
which confirmed Australia’s place in the semi-finals.

‘Genius’ Williamson
New Zealand captain Kane Williamson has led from the

front, hitting two hundreds for the 2015 World Cup finalists.
Williamson’s old-school batting style and elegant stroke-
play makes him stand out in an era of muscular big-hitting.
The skipper, who averages more than 47 in 147 one-day
internationals, made his highest-ever ODI score of 148
against West Indies and was labelled a “genius” by former
England captain Michael Vaughan. Williamson has the
tough task of lifting the Black Caps after three consecutive
defeats but he has the grit and skill to make a difference.

Feisty Bairstow
“He likes a bit of fire in his belly” is how England

skipper Eoin Morgan described Jonny Bairstow after
the opener struck a crucial match-winning century
against India at Edgbaston. Former captain Michael
Vaughan had had dig at Bairstow on social media after
the batsman said people were waiting for England to
fail at the World Cup following their stumbles. But
Bairstow channelled his anger to spectacular effect,
adding another ton against New Zealand as England
made it safely through. He looked like a man on mission
when he tamed New Zealand pacemen Trent Boult and
Tim Southee and Australia will not feel comfortable
until he is out of the way.

Inspired Sharma
Rohit Sharma has managed to stand out even in an

Indian batting top order that features skipper Virat
Kohli as the undoubted alpha male. The opening bats-
man, known as the “hitman”, has struck five centuries
at the World Cup to drive his team’s campaign for
their third title. Sharma, whose range of strokes com-
bined with his ability to score quickly makes him so
dangerous, tops the World Cup batting chart with
647 runs from eight league games at a startling aver-
age of more than 92. Sharma, the only batsman to
have scored three one-day international double cen-
turies, is a man on a mission and he will take some
stopping. —AFP

India v New
Zealand: 3 World
Cup battles
MANCHESTER: Two-time champions India
face 2015 runners-up New Zealand today in
the first World Cup semi-final in Manchester.
India topped the group stage with seven wins
from nine matches, while New Zealand limped
into the last four after three successive
defeats. Here, AFP Sport looks at three key
battles in the knockout match at Old Trafford:

Kohli v Williamson - Lead thy way
There will be a sense of deja vu for India’s

Virat Kohli  and New Zealand’s Kane
Williamson, who were captains of their sides
when India and New Zealand met in the 2008
Under-19 World Cup semi-finals. Kohli’s India
won the game and went on to clinch the title
at Kuala Lumpur and Williamson would dear-
ly love to avenge that loss when they meet
again for much higher stakes today. Kohli has
led India into the last four with five half-cen-
turies and is two wins away from what could
be his first World Cup triumph as captain of
the senior side. Williamson has also been
inspirational for New Zealand, with two mas-
terclass centuries and a fifty as his team
return to the semi-finals four years after los-
ing the title match against Australia. His ele-
gant batting and shrewd brain make for a
deadly combination for the Kiwis, who are
bidding to cause an upset against India at Old
Trafford.

Sharma v Guptill - opening charge
Rohit Sharma is in the form of his life after

hitting a record five centuries in a single edition
of the World Cup to lead the tournament’s bat-
ting charts with 647 runs. Sharma comes in to
the semi-finals fuelled by three successive cen-
turies - 102, 104, 103 - and two opening stands
with KL Rahul of over 180. But can he continue
his blazing run on the big stage? Martin
Guptill’s form has been in sharp contrast with
that of Sharma as the Kiwi opener managed just
166 runs from his eight outings. The Black Caps
will be hoping for a change of fortune for
Guptill, who was in smashing form in the last
World Cup when he hit the tournament’s best
ever individual score of 237 not out against
West Indies.

Bumrah v Boult - Pace wars
Yorker king Jasprit Bumrah has led the

Indian pace attack with speed and accuracy
and remains key to the team’s chances against
New Zealand. Bumrah has claimed 17 wickets
in eight matches and has stifled the flow of runs
for opposition batsmen with his ability to con-
sistently bowl yorkers in the death overs. He is
ably supported by fellow fast bowlers
Mohammed Shami and Bhuvneshwar Kumar.
But New Zealand can also boast significant
firepower in their pace attack with left-arm
quick Trent Boult leading the way. With his
ability to move the ball both ways, Boult is a
threat to India’s famed batting line-up and
claimed 15 wickets from eight group-stage
games. His 4-30 against West Indies on June 22
at Old Trafford was one of the best spells of
fast bowling in this edition of the World Cup,
while he also claimed a hat-trick against
Australia. —AFP

Australia’s David Warner

MANCHESTER: Australia’s Mitchell Starc is bowled during the
2019 Cricket World Cup group stage match between Australia
and South Africa at Old Trafford in Manchester. —AFP

A combination of file pictures shows India’s captain Virat Kohli (left) and New Zealand’s
captain Kane Williamson.  —AFP

MANCHESTER: Australia’s Usman Khawaja (center) receives medical attention during the 2019 Cricket World Cup group stage
match between Australia and South Africa at Old Trafford in Manchester. —AFP

probably three to four weeks, which is a real shame,
but we have to work hard on getting him up for the
Ashes now,” Langer said. Matthew Wade and Mitchell
Marsh have been drafted in as cover for the injured
duo. “Not in the final XI yet but Matthew Wade is com-
ing up. He’s in great form, he’s had a great 12 or so
months back home, but he’s also just scored two hun-
dreds in one-day cricket so he’s in great nick,” Langer
added. “And Mitch Marsh is going to come on standby
for Stoinis.”

Batting at number three, Khawaja scored a couple of
80s in his last four innings at the World Cup before retir-
ing hurt in Saturday’s loss to South Africa. He did return
to bat later in the innings but was clearly in pain. Langer
hoped the left-hander would be fit for the first Ashes test
against England at Edgbaston from August 1.
“Conservatively it’ll be three or four weeks, and with all
the help and the rehab he’ll get hopefully he’ll be right for
the practice game or certainly the first test.”

Stoinis bowled only three overs at Old Trafford on
Saturday. “Marcus is the same, got another strain in his
other side actually, so we are working through that at
the moment and we’ll have to make a decision on him in
the next 24 to 48 hours,” Langer said. Both Wade and
Marsh were part of the Australia A squad who began
their four-day clash with Sussex in Arundel on Sunday.
Austral ia had earl ier drafted in batsman Peter
Handscomb for the injured Shaun Marsh. —Reuters

Australia’s coach 
Langer pumped for 
England showdown
LONDON: Australia coach Justin Langer has always
worn his heart on his sleeve so it is perhaps no sur-
prise that his reaction to facing pre-tournament
favourites England in the World Cup semi-finals was
not fear but pure, unbridled enthusiasm. “Phwoah! It
doesn’t get much better does it?” he told reporters in
Birmingham, where the reigning champions will face
England on Thursday. “We’re really excited. World
Cup semi-final in England against England is going to
be huge. “Both teams will be battle-hardened. Both
have had really good lead ups. Both really good teams.

“I’m sure everyone will be nervous going into it
but excited because as I said, England against
Australia in England. How good is that?” The five-
times World Cup winners face the tournament hosts
to decide who will meet the winner of the first semi-
final between India and New Zealand in Manchester
today. Langer’s team were pipped to the top-ranking
in their final pool match - a surprise 10-run loss to
South Africa on Saturday - and have lost batsmen
Shaun Marsh and Usman Khawaja to injury over the
last week. —Reuters


